ADMA (The Association of Mary Help of Christians),
founded by Don Bosco on April 18, 1869 at the Shrine
of Mary Help of Valdocco (Torino), offers a path of
holiness and apostolate according to the Salesian
charism.

"What happens in the life of a person when he has the
experience of God through the motherhood of
Mary? He begins to transform, almost to relive the
experience that Madonna herself did: she felt looked, she
felt loved, she felt called, she was graced. "

FAMILIES
FOLLOWING IN
DON BOSCO’S
FOOTSTEPS

"The Madonna wants the honor under the title of Help
of Christians. Times run so sad that we need the Holy
Virgin help us preserve and defend the Christian
faith "(DonBosco to Don Cagliero)

Czestochowa 2011

ADMA FAMILY
SANTA CHIARA
Rettor Maggiore

The main purpose: “spread devotion to the Eucharist and
to Mary Help of Christians”
"Entrust every thing to
Jesus Christ and to
Mary Help of
Christians and see what
the miracles" are
(Don Bosco to the first
missionaries)

ADMA is a group of the
Salesian family and is
widespread throughout
50 countries in the world, with 600 associations that
operate in communion with the Church and with the
other Groups of the Salesian Family.

Salesian Family
of Don Bosco

ADMA Primaria
Via Maria Ausiliatrice 32
10152 Torino
adma@admadonbosco.org
www.admadonbosco.org

Following in Don Bosco’s footsteps means to cultivate
different aspects of the Salesian charisma in our families:
the joy of living, the attention to prayer, the union with
God in daily life, the service to others, particularly the
young and the poor, the confidence in God, provident
Father, the entrustment to Mary, who is our Mother and
Teacher.
Our journey:

The week of spiritual exercises

The Monthly retreats

On the 24th of each month, Mary’s day

Pilgrimages
All the catechesis have always three indispensable
references: the centrality of the Gospel and
Sacraments, the attention to marital and educational
dynamics, the goal of a more intense life of prayer and
a greater loyalty to our own duties at home, at work, in
the Church.
The results are:

the love between spouses that is renewed each
day,

spiritual growth both as individuals and as families,

training for parents in the difficult task of
education,

friendship among
our children that
makes them more
able to share their
faith and witness it
to others.

FOR US WORK IS…
SPOUSES UNITED TO
GOD IN EVERYDAY
LIFE
God desires to manifest in our everyday life as spouses.
This is why our commitment to work, to the education of
children and to the duty of the apostolate is nourished
by the communion with God and between spouses .
It is essential to feed conjugal love every day, learning
to be husband and wife, father and mother. These are
challenging “jobs”, no one has all the answers and no
one starts with experience. It is a daily adventure. It
cannot be lived alone: one person, counting on his/her
own strength alone, cannot build a happy marriage.
Prayer raises awareness that God renews the Grace of
marriage every day, filling life with meaning. This is why
our commitment to work, to the education of children
and to the duty of the apostolate is nourished by the
communion with God and between spouses.
Living the spirituality of everyday life with evangelical
attitudes to the School of Mary means:

obedience to God’s will (“Fiat”);

thanksgiving to God for the wonders he
continuously performs (“Magnificat”);

loyalty to him even in times of trial and Cross
(“Stabat”).

FOR US CELEBRATION
IS…
WITH JESUS AND
MARY AT THE CENTRE

Celebration is to have Jesus in our
families and bring Him to others. The
Eucharist is the first column on which to
anchor our lives, feelings, desires and
frailties. The Eucharist is the bread we eat on our way
that nourishes us and helps us to take the same attitude
and behaviour of Jesus. To sanctify every activity we ask
for the strength that comes from Jesus in the Eucharist,
entrusted to Mary.
Our families participate as a whole: it’s our style. By
observing their parents pray and share faith, children
learn to live with their family in the presence of Jesus
and Mary. We are increasingly convinced that the
testimony of our faith is the greatest gift we can offer
them, and the richest legacy that we leave them.
It is not necessary to be champions in the faith to live our
experience: Jesus says that you need just "a grain".
However, what is really needed is the willingness of the
heart, is being led by Mary’s hand and letting God
dwell within us.
“Thank you, Lord, for this family of families, where we
feel free and welcomed, not judged, but supported.
Thanks because everyone is walking, each at a different
point in the journey, but we all continue our progress
with you at the centre”. (Davide e Chiara)

